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Get connected, Stay connected.

President – Lynda Taylor Basilij
Past President – Joel Côté
All in-person meetings CANCELLED until further notice
First Vice President – Jeannette Wilken
Second Vice President – Helen Peppler
Secretary – Jan Stocovaz
Treasurer – Judy Turnbull
Programme Co-chairs- Bob Farrow, Karen Creighton
Membership Co-chair – Joan Ferguson
Communications - Loretta Dunn
Activity Group Chair–Sheryl Newton
Greeter – Karen Farrow
National website: https://www.probus.org/
Hospitality – Helen Peppler, Pat Brunner

In case you missed our St. Patrick’s Day event (or wish to view it again), here is the link (just
click on wording in blue):St. Patrick's Day Event video.

Our April Speaker – Fred Kuntz

Fred Kuntz is Senior Manager, of Corporate Relations and Projects, at Ontario Power Generation (OPG). His topic
will be “Clean Energy and Responsible Waste Management.”
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October if weather permits. It was a fantastic season! Consider joining us next year.
Fred grew up in Toronto, has a degree in Journalism from Ryerson University, and was awarded an honorary
Doctorate in Letters, from Wilfrid Laurier University, for business and community leadership. He has also served
on several boards, including Ontario’s largest hospital, Trillium Health Partners.

Our March Speaker - Dan Buchanan
Dan Buchanan is “The History Guy of Brighton” and has written three books - his most recent (released in 2020)
is called The Wreck of HMS Speedy: The Tragedy That Shook Upper Canada. It presents the story of HMS
Speedy, the British gunboat that disappeared in a terrible storm near Presqu’ile Point in 1804. These dramatic
events are followed by new information about the search for the remains of the ship in the early 1990s, directly
from the never-before published personal papers of the professional diver in Belleville who believed he had
found the Speedy. Have the remains of HMS Speedy been found? Why is this still a mystery? The book explains
it all. A video series provides the same story in a different format, found on YouTube and his site:
www.danbuchananhistoryguy.com
Below left is the painting of what the HMS Speedy may have looked like. This work began with a pencil sketch
by C. H. J. Snider showing the detailed features that he felt would be on the ship based on his expertise as a
marine historian and ship construction enthusiast. Then, a Toronto artist named Owen Staples colorized the
sketch to result in the impactful image we see today. This appeared along with one of the longest accounts of
the Speedy story in a column called "Schooner Days" in the Toronto Telegram in the 1930s. It is the most
recognized image of the Speedy, although some have suggested it has some discrepancies in detail.
Below right is the nautical chart that Ed Burtt created in 2005 for the 1997 Project Report. It shows the
estimated route of the Speedy in the dark blue line. Starting at the far left, as Ed told the story; HMS Speedy
was sailing from the west and being pushed by a strong westerly storm. Due to the storm and darkness, Captain
Paxton was not able to make the sharp turn required to sail into Presqu'ile Bay, where Newcastle was located.
Instead, the ship was blown to the east and ended up in Wellers Bay. In 1804 there were not so many sand spits
blocking Wellers Bay as we see today. That is when the nor'easter hit the area, blowing the Speedy back out
into Lake Ontario. Then, by some very back luck, the ship collided with a large rock that was just below the
surface of the water on that shallowest point of Dobb's Bank. Ed felt that the ship must have disintegrated in
the collision, resulting in a large scattered debris field to the south and west of that shallow point on Dobbs
Bank.
Ed Burtt felt that this must be what happened in order to create the situation he saw during his survey work.
The debris field covers a couple of square kilometers and contains many small as well as some larger items, all
which appear to be from a very old ship wreck. This is what the professional archaeologists must investigate.

President’s Message
Spring is such a hopeful time of year. New life is showing itself in our gardens, the birds have returned, the
earth is warming and there is much more light. What a great time to start setting new targets, dreams and
goals. It’s a great time to take up a new hobby or try to improve on an existing one.
Take golf, for instance. For me it has often been the adult version of an Easter Egg Hunt. But at this time of
year, I always have dreams of improving my game. Our PROBUS golf group, “The Fairway Seekers” are already
off to a great start with their planning, and have published an awesome first newsletter. Way to go, Michael
and team.
One of the biggest impacts of spring is the ability we have to spend more time outdoors. This is important not
only for our ability to socialize during COVID, but for our overall mental health. Even a small amount of fresh air
and sunshine can elevate your mood. Consider setting a goal to get out and enjoy more of our beautiful Ontario
countryside if you’re able. Peter Dalton is already making plans for our PROBUS hikers and strollers, and it’s
never too late to join in.
Maybe something in Loretta’s newsletters will inspire you. Take a moment to click on some of the links. We
are so fortunate to have so many resources at our fingertips.
Keep in mind that spring always has the odd cold snap. Just because it is spring, the sun will not shine every
day. There will be setbacks in your personal goals, and this cruel pandemic may lock us in one more time. Keep
your chin up. Overall, like the weather, things will improve.
Wishing you all nothing but smiles and sweet treats. Enjoy your Easter.
Lynda Taylor-Basilij, President

Note from Your Programme Committee
The speakers committee have received so many excellent suggestions over the past two years.
Every suggestion has been considered and used and/or placed in a file for a new committee to pursue.
At present, we have speakers booked until November 2021 and each speaker was comfortable using the
Zoom venue. As you know, we did have to cancel three speakers last year so we added them to the
2020-2021 list.
Due to COVID times, we reviewed the list and made the decision to “go with” an adventure theme, some
health topics and Grey Bruce information and to avoid topics that reflect some of the underside of
human existence such as human trafficking, Opiod use and misuse and elder abuse. Each of these
topics is very real and prominent in these times. While it is not our intention to pretend they do not
exist, we decided to focus on more positive topics.
We trust that our members will continue to offer suggestions for future speakers,
Bob Farrow and Karen Creighton, Co Chairs Programme Committee

Activity Updates
Coordinators needed for the following:
Crafts/Cycling/Pickleball/T.A.P.P.(Technical Aspects & Principles of Photography)/Tennis
If you have knowledge to share with one of the above activities, please consider coordinating the group.
Sharing the role has worked well with many of the activities and help is available with technical issues. Please

contact Sheryl Newton if you are interested at s.newton@eastlink.ca

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Activity

Contact

Book Club

Loretta Dunn

lorettadunn12@gmail.com

Meets monthly on Zoom

Bridge

Bev Hambly

bjhambly@eastlink.ca

Every Wed at 1:00 on Zoom

Cards

Peter Dalton

pdalton@sala.ca

Ended until Fall

Golf

Michael Schurman

jmichaelscurman@gmail.com

In the planning stages

Hiking &
Strollers

Peter Dalton

pdalton@sala.ca

Knitting

Dona Smillie

gdsmillie@yahoo.com

Every other Thursday 1:00 on Zoom

Movie Club
Pat Butler
meeting for a relaxed discussion

patbutler519@gmail.com

Watches a list of movies and then a Zoom

Pole Walkers

joro.cote@hotmail.ca

Every Tuesday at 9:00

Rose Cote

Email

Comments

Thurs mornings starting April 22

Pole Walking Group
Calling all pole walkers, walking pole owners, and would be pole walkers. We shall resume Pole Walking
as of April 6. We will meet at Wilken’s Park on the east side of 7 th Ave. just north of the bridge past New Life
Mills. The group will walk the Hanover trail for about an hour. The group can divide into two – shorter strolling
group and the full one hour faster (not fast, lol) walk.
All participants on the Pole Walking Group list will receive an email a few days prior and will be asked to
contact Rose Côté, at email – joro.cote@hotmail.ca or landline (yes, we still have a landline, more lol) 519-3646707 if attending that week’s walk. Nordic Pole Walking has many health benefits such as:








Burns 30-46% more calories than regular walking!
Using poles with straps is a more stable and more effective workout.
Fully endorsed by The Mayo Clinic.
Uses 90% of muscles for a full body workout.
Reduced impact on knee & hip joints.
Improves muscle tone, core muscles, posture, balance, stability, and more!

Jeannette Wilken and Lynda Taylor Basilij after an hour of pole walking.

Activities Suspended due to COVID
Adult Lifelong Learning/Board Games/Dinner Club/Plant Based Foodies/Potluck/Scrabble/Sewing/Travel/Wine
Tasting

On Line Activities to keep you Informed/Entertained
Grey Roots Museum & Archives Virtual Spring Lecture Series
The popular spring lecture series starts online March 30! These free talks take place Tuesday afternoons March
30 - April 20 at 1:00 p.m. Livestreams will be available at greyroots.com - pre registration not required.
March 30 - Quilts of the Unknown Stitchers: Canadian Red Cross Quilts 1939-1945 with Joanna Dermenjian
April 6 - Who were "the Conchies?": Ontario Mennonites in Alternative Service During the Second World
War with Laureen Harder-Gissing
April 13 - Coming to Life: The Canadian Conservation Institute and a Horse-Drawn Hearse with Amanda Salmon
April 20 - Caring for the Dead: A look at who’s buried in Greenwood Cemetery’s Indigent Plot with Naomi
Norquay.

Fitness Tips and Free Online Exercise Videos
Please note – everything in blue below is a live link - click on it and it will take you directly to that article.
Dr. Annie Robitaille, research chair in frailty-informed care at the Centre of Excellence at the Perley and Rideau
Veterans’ Health Centre in Ottawa says “Fragility is an age-related condition characterized by declines in
energy, strength and function and increased vulnerability to disease, including dementia and heart disease.
Frail seniors, says Robitaille, are more likely to be hospitalized, to need long-term care and to have a higher risk
of mortality.
“It’s so important to work on maintaining strength, endurance and balance,” says Robitaille, especially “during
the winter season, when it’s more difficult to go out and participate in normal activities because of the snow,
ice and cold weather.’
She suggests finding a specific time, about 20 to 30 minutes a day if possible, and making it consistent over an
extended period of time, building endurance, balance and strength.
“Doing things like balancing on one leg and walking in place helps reduce the risk and load of frailty,” advises
Robitaille.
Encouragement can also come from free online videos and apps. They range from very gentle tai chi practised
for five minutes a day to a workout designed for Canadians that includes push-ups and scissor jumps.
The Daily Caring site for caregivers offers three easy beginner tai chi videos available for free online for seniors
to help improve balance and strength.
A free video with exercises for osteoarthritis of hip and knees by physician Andrea Furlan begins with her
explanation of why exercise is important for people with OA. The exercises begin in bed before getting up in the
morning.
Beginner yoga is a popular and gentle way to move the body. A seven-minute yoga workout for older adults is
free on YouTube.
ParticipACTION is a free app designed to help Canadians of all ages “sit less and move more by providing
motivational tools, tips, instructional videos and an activity goal based on where you are in your journey.”
Some older Canadians may remember how popular the Royal Canadian Air Force 5BX Exercise Plan was when it
was introduced in 1961 and available in booklet form. It’s said the RCAF 5BX, with its five basic exercises (hence
5BX), was responsible for kicking off the fitness movement 60 years ago. It’s still useful today for people
exercising at home and offers a 10BX plan with 10 exercises that are easier but still involve hopping and getting

down on the floor for modified push-ups.
There’s a chart that includes a program with increasing endurance levels for people 50-plus.
The U.S. National Institutes of Health National Institute on Aging suggest the best exercises for older people,
including the four types of recommended exercises: endurance, strength, balance, and flexibility with safety
tips in each category. Best of all, it counts carrying groceries as a form of strength exercise for seniors! The NIA
YouTube channel has a dozen different free exercise videos, including some in each of the four categories for
older adults.
HASfit is a fitness app with 1.6 million subscribers and free exercise videos for seniors, including a 30-minute
workout for older people and a 25-Minute Chair Exercises Sitting Down Workout. There’s also a 30-Day Active
Aging Group on Facebook “to help you connect, gain accountability and find support with other members.”

